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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 7TH SITING OF THE 5TH (BUDGET) 
SESSION THE FOURTH MIZORAM L.A ON 18TH MARCH, 1986 

PRESENT 

Dr. H.Tbaosanga. Speaker at the Chair. 7 Minister aDd 21 mem

bers were present. 

BUSINESS 

1. Questions entered jn separete list to be asked and answer given. 

LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS 

Bill to be in' rod need . 

2. Pu R ThangliAna, Minh�ler i/c Parliamentary Aff irs Oep:utmeDt 
to beg leave of the House to introduce toe Mizoram Uniouo Territory 
Legislative Members (Removal of disqualification) Amendment bill 1986. 

ALSO 
to introduce tbe Bill. 

3�' GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BUDGET 

Ceneral discussion on the Annual Budget for 1986·87 to continue. 

�pcaker 

UThe fear of the LORD prolongetb d'lYs, but tbe year of tbe wecked 
shall be shortened. 

The h(lpe of tbe ri�bteous shaH g'rtdoes�; but the expectation of the 
wecked sball perish. 

The LORD is It stronghold to him whose way i� upright; but destruc
tion shal be to the workers of iniquity" 

Proverhs 10:27-29. 

Question No. 38-Pu Lalhming'hanga. He is ab<;e(lt aDd he eutlorised 
Pu Z,irernthanga to ask bis questioo. Let us can bim now. 

fu Zairemthanga : Mr Spe ,ker Sir, I ask my ql,eIJtior. No 38-

(a) Whether Government is aware that there is no mOl\quito net supply 
in the Drivers Room of tbe M ,ZOrdm H')use at S,icnsr? 

(b) If so what ]s tt e me�sure taken up for illlproving the situation? 

�peaker : Pu Liausuama and Pu Saingh.aka IDdY give answers 01 

bebalf ot tne Chief Minister. .. 

Po Saingbaka 
Minister 

Mr bP..:ak�r. the an�Wd to q���tiun Go. 36 (a) i:; thJ.t 
Government is awar.:: of it. The answer to (b) is 
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tbere is no bed in the drivers room bence no mosquito net is 
supplied since it is incoDvenient to use it. Drivers are supposed 
to take with them bedding and other necessary materitlls. In case a 

driver is without a mosquito net, tbe same can be demanded from tbe 
staff of the Mizoram House. 

Pi K.Thansiaml : Mr. Speaker, the building of tbe Mizoram House at 
SUch ar is concrete and it is convenient to put 

fr.lmes be fixed 
Pu Saingbaka 
Minister 

mo.�quito net, Can Dail be fixed on the wall or any 
far hanging and a peading mosquito net ? 

Mr. Speaker, if nails are fixed on the walls as sug
gested by the hon'ble member, the building would 
be disfigured. If a driver really needs to use a mos-

quito net, he can col lect chairs and other materials for hanging the net. 

Pu Zaiaemthanga : Mr. Speaker, witbout disfiguring spoiling the wall 
9 proper frdmse can be made for the mosquito 
net or nylon robes c�m also be tied for the pur .. 

pose. Is it a good idea to leave drivers who perform very . important 
duties for prey of mosquitoes '] 
Can there be any means to solve this problem '1 

Pu LaJbutb an ga : Mr. Speaker, are drivers supposed to sleep on floor? 
Cannot government provide beds with frames for 
mosquito Det? 

Pu F.Lalcbhawna � Mr. Speaker, it appears that the drivers room in 
the Mizar 1m House at Silenar is poorly furnished 
that no beds and frames for mosquito net are there 

When was the building constructed, during the Congress Ministry or 
P.C. Ministry? 

Pu �aingbaka Mr. Speaker, tbe question is to a certain extent 
l.\'1imster informatlve. It is true tbat Silchar is a mosquito in-

festied town and mosquito net is a necessity. In any 
case, ( tt i ak it is possible for government to fix suitable frames for 

spreading !:losquito net. But as we all know , the House l:i frequented by 
tr:lve�lt:s �J �ld it is always very crowed. Under the CIrcumstance it Is in .. 

,. convenc�r t to provide beds or frames for mosquito net to drivers. How 
(.;v�r, lhe Dapartment is proposing to improve [bti siluation. 1 a1so perso
nally feel thatpIoVlsion of beds aLd mosquito net frames is necessary. 
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Spe1.ker : Question No. 39, Pu J. ThanJ�huama. 

Pu J.Tbangbuama : Mr. Speaker, I ask my question No. 39. 
(a) Whetber Government has any intention to clear the landsllp 

between Sia)suk and Tbenzawl. 
(b) The exact amount allotted for the improvement (Widening , black 

topping, soliDg. etc) of Aizawl - Sateek - Sialsuk .. Them:awl road 
out of this budget allotment for the year 1985-86; the amount 
so far spent and the progress made thereon ? 

Pu Saingbaka Mr. Speaker, the soil depmited by lar.dslip on Then .. 
Minister zawl - Sialsuk road La.'> been cL�ured up on 6th Marcb, 

1986. The answer to (b) is tbat tbere is an hllotment 
of Rs. 20 Jakhs for wideni ng and black-topping of tbe ro.:d and Rs. 10 
lakhs for soling and metalling. A sum of Rs. 50 lakbs is alloca1ed 
for formation cutting , constuction of culvertB etc. A sum of Rs. 54Q. 
014 �as been spent for black·topping out of the allotment of Rs. :'0 
lakhs� A sum of Rs. 195,745.00 has been spent for straightening tbe 
curves. Out of tbe total al lotment of Rs, 10 lakhs, Rs. 255.30'1- has 
been spent for solirlg ard metalling. o.Jt of tte t(lt(ll Hlll"'trnent of Rq. 
50 lakbs for formation cutting and construction of cu1vt:rls, a sum of 

Rs. 1O.51,UO/ .. has be�n speDt for formation cl.lttil"i�, :lnd, Rs 37 84,789J� 
for construction of culverts. A sum of Rs. ! 8,9'XO/- has heen spe;'lt for 
clearing up tbe soil deposited by Il'lr:ds!ip. thf" t(ltel expend;tl1Te hCHljl 
Rs. 48,54.g79/- out of tbe total ,a!iot'lv'nt !'f Rs. 50 hkhs Out of the 
total length of the road of 29 Kms a lenght of 5 Kms has been bJ(1ck
topped. Necessary stnigbte!liog b�s 81<;0 beef} dope on 10 1.86 0·36 
Kms of the road bAS been soled PDd metaled on JanuflTY, )986, forma
tion cutting has been finished in April, 1935. aud cO.lstr!lct:OI] of culverts 
bas been completed in Ma.y, 1985. I carlfJot at present "ive informlltiOll 
skilled Semi SkiUed and ordinary labourers in PWD s nee J bave 
DO connected m j tcr ials Members m,y el�qulre from tb,,,: Deparment. 
Po J.Tbangbuama : Mr Spcllker, durj"'g one ye Ir a TOdd of 5 K rns 

IOflg has been constructed. TLe wurk h:;s be en 

started many yens e;' rlier and One hr..ls an impres .. 
sion PWD completely ftils if I its ta<.;k. 

For soling of the road, there is an ai!dtmeot {If .. � . .J I ... ;""ub III i�e 
bu dget. As reported by tbe Hon'ble Micisler out of thi: f"�d a <1:':.:J 

of about Rs,2 lakhs had been spent ledVIn g a baL.I:.cl,; U1 I:-\JUl.i.l R::; <5 
lakhs. But contractors complained rb::l.t the Dep.:trtwent told tr.em that 
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there was no fund for the purpose. Which one is correct 7 Out of tbe
total allotment of Rs. 80 lakhs even One half does nOI seem to have
been spent so fnr , and the other half has to be surrendered by the end
of the month of March. Th ere seems tu be a balance of Rs 8 lakhs
wbile tbe Department stated that the fund bad been exbasted, and Go
vernment could construct only 5Km long a year. Who is responsible
for all these iuegul.mttea ? I.. it SDO or EE? I suggest that are
suffte be m-de of tt-e Officers of the PWD in order to make the
Department eff.cient. I suggest the Dame of Mr R.Lalrinawma, EE,
Mechanical Division to take up tbe charge of construction of this road.
Tt e Mechanical Division. ] bope, can complete construction of the
road wit'un one year.

Pu Saingbaka Mr. Speaker Sir, black-topping cannot be done spee-
Minister dily since the Department does not have sufficient

road rollers. A technical sanction has been obtained
for soling and metalling of Section IV of lbe road, i.e, between 36 Km
and 68Km of the A-D Road, and work will be started soon. At preseot
Government has no intention of honding over charge of construction of
tue fU"U U Mechanic!'! Division. This division is very busy BDd it is
r.ot conven.ent to gtvc additional tasks to perferm. The Department is
row Ioojd- ~ after all macntnerf es under PWD and is also entrusted
with the cc -structlon of NEe road, which ts a very tough task. Under the
circumsr- r ces I c-unot r.ssure the member that consruction of the A.D
road sboutd be er trusted to the Mechanical Division, But the sugges
tions mad ~ by the rlon'ble Member will be borne iota mind while
muking cffortes to sp ed up she pace of progress of the construction.
bpeaker : Question No 40- Pu Zaircmthange.
Pu Zaircm·'laaga Mr Spe...ker, will the Hoc'ble Minister lIe Education

Department be p'eased to state-
{a} Yow many Primary Teachers have been appointed since 1st April,

10S4 dll today by the Government?

Pu Rnkan,~ov8 Mr. Speaker Sir. during the period from Itt April,
Minister 1984 till today, the number of Primary School Tea

chers appointed is as follows:-
(~) !~3:;' bstitute teachers appointed in the training vacancies.

• (h} 8 te ,lers were appointed on compassimate grounds due to the
de _~.. of their relatives.

(c) . 16 teachers also appointed,
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•

-
re·r-,"t~ have been
h~ April. 19b4 10

of permit holders

Pu Zairemthanga

Pu Zosiama
Pachnau

Mr Speaker, it is a fact that Government cancelled
appointments made by the former Ministry against
vacancies caused by pension, death of incumbents

and appointments made from tbe panel list and that these deposed
incumbents were promised to be appointed after conducting an inter
view for a new panel list.
Pu J.Tbaoghuama Mr Speaker, it is learnt that an examination has

been conducted for appointment of Primary
School teachers in which there bas been a case of

impersonation. Is Government aware of this 1 Nex, I would like to
ask government to give special consideration to those who are matricu
late and who have been working as substitute teachers till today but
failed in tbe examination.
Po Vanlalogbaka : Me Speaker, is preference given to those who have

completed pre..service training course?
(Not recorded) Wbat action is government inten..

ding to take against such persons? Unless Government
takes action, the incumbent would enjoy two salaries

from two departments. The fact is tbat person passed through personal
interview and subsequently appointed as teachers while he is at the same
time a member of VIC. Is Government aware that this man is a mem
ber of VJC? How can he enjoy two separate salries '?
Pu Rokamlova Mr Speaker, Government is not aware that there was

Minister impersonation in that examj nation. If there is any
such case, enquiry will be mede into it. Regvrdine

cancellation of previous aopointnents, some of (be deposed incumbent
who apprached me told me that the panel list to which they belonged
was approved by Govt. while the report received by Government main
tr iined otherwise. However the matter will be looked into.
Speaker : Question No, 41-Pu Lnlhmingthanga.
Pu Lalbmingthanga : Me <peaker, I ask my starred question No 41 that
(a) What is the total numbers of Bus permits issued by the Govern..

ment from 1st April. 1984 to 1st March, 19861
(b) What are the names of those permit bolders ?

Pu t<.Tbangliana Mr Speaker, eighty eight Bus
Minister issued during the period frOID

lst March, 1986. The names
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are ;,S follows (Speaker-s-It will take time to read tbe names. ,.:I'bose
.who are keen to know may see it afterwards). I bave the I;st .with me
and the names of bolders of Omni Bus permits have been read In the
House. Will you be satisfied withe names of additional bolders over
and above those names. (Speaker-Tbe questioner said ;t is not
needed to read). .

:>peaker : Question No. 42 Zairemthanga.
Pu Zairemtban.a : Mr Speaker Sir, will tbe Hon'ble Minister I/c

Printing & Stationery Department be pleased to
state-

(a) Names of office receiving stationeries from Printing & Stationery
De partment,

(b) Names of Office not receiving stationeries from Printing & Sta
tionery.

(c) Number of stationery items which could not be supplied by Ibe
Printing & Stationery Department.

Pu Hlpbei : Mr Speaker Sir, let me read the names of Officers They
Minister are 186 in number.

(Spe. ker : No need to read the names, it will take time).
Pu Zairemtbanga : Mr Speaker, supplementary question. Wbicb items

can tbe Printing & Stationery Department not
supply? Is the price of Stationeries supplied by

tbe Department lower than tbat of stationeries from otber dealers? To
what extent lore Government Departments supposed to get their stationeries
from, Printing & Stationery Department?
Pu Hipbei Me Speeker, I am wondering how to answer this question
Minister Printing & Stationery Department is supposed to be able

to supply all kinds of stationeries to all Department.
While the Department is of the impression that stationeries include
only tbose materials required by Government offices ' in their daily
rotrtue wo ks, But there are too m .ny varieties of stationeries 8S a result
this Department cannot supply certain items like typewriter duplicating
machine, calculator, stapling machine, etc. due to luck of fund. Besides
certain items which only very few departments require are not included
in the lis' of items supplied by tbis Department.

Rega'diug tbe rate vf stationeries, supplied are selected through
quotsrioos. The rates quoted by the firms are compared with the
market rates and tbe most stable price is selected. I cannot say that
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this 'Departments rate is lower than the market rate 10 respect of each
and every Item. What 1 can say is that the rate at whicn this
Department supplies-stationeries to Government Departments is approved
by Government.

Lastly, Government issued an instruction to all available stationeries
from Printing & Stationery Department is instructed to place 'iudent
after every three months. Some departments did not place indent in
the last quarter and this Department is enquiring tbe reasons why indents
,were nut placed.

Pu Z,osiama Mr Speaker, many departments frnd the stationeries
Pacboau supplied by Printing and Stationery Denartmeut to be

of sub-standard quality and of IT'1'ch poorer quatity
than those in tbe market. Moreover, there is a rumour thai tbe De..
partment made supply of stationeries to Government Department indi..

'rectly through some dealers. Are tbese facts ?

Pu...,Hiphei Me Speaker, the stationeries suoplied by Deoartment ;s
Mintster procured from Government of India Stvtionery Store,

Calcutta which are of Food quality. This Department
does not make any supply of stationeries to Government departments
'Indirectly through local dealers.

Pu J.Thaoghuama : Mr. Speaker. who is the supplier selected hy Govt.
to supply stationeries to Priutir g and Stationery
Departrnent ? Jt appears from tbe list of suppliers

that various fIrms got tbe contract I wou-d like to know the amount
of money paid to these suppliers? Next, Cill these firms supply statione
ries to Printing & Stationery Deps rtment Are the items locally pur
chased by Government Departments those which are not avaih.ble with
Printing & Stationery Departmeot only ?

Pu 8..Lalawia : Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question. please.
Here is a list of Detartments as many as 28 in number
which did not Iike to place ir deeds with Printing &

Stationery. Does government allow these dcp ..rtment to have a de rl
with any dealers of their choice?

P. LalhUr. : Mr. Speake. I would like to know the nau.es (If tne
firms which supply stationeries to Printing & Ststioccries
and also toe rates at which stauonenes ale supp-led and

•
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also the company rates It is learnelbat· many departments 'refuse to
place indents witb tbe Printing & Stationery department since tile "ate
is exirbitant.

Pu Uipbei : Mr. Speaker, mos of tbe Items are procured from Govern
Minister ment of India Stationery Store, Calcutta. Other items not

AvaH., b'e with it life procured from various manufacturers
acd dealers but I do not have toe names of these dealers and manu
f cturer with me since the Deparmentdoes not prepare it.

Regarding 28 departments which do not get their statiooeriea from
this Department it may be stated that since there is not time fixed
for placing indents, information has been given to members in respect
of tbe bst qr-rter. In the meantime some departments which are in
• distant nlace like PUE. PWD etc. do not place order with us probably
because it is if convenient for them to do so. Even then, thesedepart
ments are instructed to state the reasons whytbey did not place lodent
with no an also to place indent with us afterwards. Mr. Speaker, I
can Dot tell hon'ble members tbe company rates and the rates at which
sratior-er ies are supplied to this Department since I am bot prepared
to answer sopnlementary q iesrions, but I promised tbat I will furnish
t. e rates to members. (Pu Lalhlira - Are the items supplied at company
rates 1) That informatron will also be furnished later.

Speaker : Question No 43-PII Fd.alramliena.
fu F.Lalramliana : Mr Speaker Sir, I »sk my starred question No 43
"Wil .• t is 11,. monthly expenditure Incurred by ~overot1lent ·for ·biring
private bui'dings for offices of various Departments 1"

Pu Llsns.a",a Mr Speaker Sir, tbe monthly expenditure Incurred
Mi"ister for hiring private buildings for offices of various

departments is Rs 7 lakbs 18 thousand tbree 'hhndred
f,fty. IRs 7.\8,350)

Pu F.Lalramliana Mr Sreaker, the expenditure Incurred for biring
private buildings for offices is so high, Do govern
ment departments intend to construct bulldibg for

their (,ffic s ? A report bas been received that officers construct good
b:lil :ir.gs and let out for hue to government departments for offices at
bigb rents, and tbat thts make them neglect to construct office buildings.
Is tbis true?



Pu Liansaama
Minister

.In

Mr Speaker, Government bas issued instructions to
all departments to own lands of tbeir own and as a
result some departme-nts purchased lands in order to

a high expenditure for hiring private buildings. But it is almost im-
· possible to secure a plot of land in the heart of Aizawl town Bod some
•departments, Own plots of land at Luangmual. Wbat I can say
• from this end is that instruction has been issued to all departments as
· stated earlier and government has not been informed of the action
taken by tbe departments.

'Speaker Question No 44
;Po Lalbminglbanga : Mr Speaker, I ask my questiou no 44
"Whether Government of Mizoram is iutendiig to convert the posts of-

(a) Director of Industries
(b) Director of Agriculture
(c) Director of Education
(d) Director of PWD into tbe posts of All Iudia Service, or in

other words encadering these posts Into I A,S ?
Pu Llaasuama Mr Speaker Sir, out of the 4 (four) posts of director

M,lnister stated above, only one post i.e the po« of Director
of Industries is intended to be converted tnto an
I.A.S. post.

Po J.Thangbuama : Mr Speaker Sir, it i~ started that it is impossible
to post personnel of other services as directors.
But the posts of directors of some departments like

Agriculture and Health Departments were held by Pu B.T Sanga, MUl
and Pu Manzuala& Pu S.R.Vala both LAS respecuvely. W,y is it
.that it is impossible to COnvert other posts of director into cadre posts 1
Po liansuama Mr. Speaker Sir, all departments are not the same in
,MiQister nature. In some department it is convenieo to post

I.A.S officers »s heads of department while in others
It is not so, The I A.S officers who took charge of directors as stated
by the Hon'ble member of Sate ek corsti-uaucy were 110t permanently
posted but only for an interim pericd. Similarly, in respect of Seri..
culture Department no post of director has been created and an LA.S
officer take charge of a director, Govei nn ens bas L.0 ell er proposal
lave the preset One.

Po K. Lalawia : Mr. Speaker. why does Industries Department in
particular require an LA.S cadre for its director?

-,

>
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Pi K.Tbansiaml Pu Speaker, tbe Departmeat is.a technical depart
ment and bead of .department requires to have a
technical knowledge. Is an LA.S cadre suitable for
its director ? ,

PII J.Tbongbllama Mr. Speaker, tbe reason is not good enough. Some
Directors bave held their post for two/three years.
and !D some dep.art~.ents· some - rllr'ect6rs' Ihw'e

held tbelr post, frcm 1972 to 1986 .. itbouth transfer. This is not a
good practice and moreover, the committee has approved of transfering
sucb officers. Wby is it :0 difficult to do ii? AM why' should only
the Director, Industries be transferred -1 - _ ,-
PII Liansuama Mr. Speaker. the reason. -wby the post of director of
Minister Industrjes Department is 'propse~ to be converted to

I AS cadre post, in because many States and V.Ts
folio" tbe practice of appointing tA.S officers to post of Director 'of
Icdustries Department t\.':oreover, Government of India also ,ave us
instruction that recruitment rules for the post of Director of Industries
be made so that the post be made an J.A.S cadre post. This answers
both the qu esrior.s ralsc d by the f.on, n embers from Kbawhai and Ai'
zawl W~st constituercv, It should be noted that lA.S officers ba'v"e
specielisations in particular subjects like' company affairs, corporation etc.

Lastly, wbeu a serving director retires and when there is no suita~*,

Milo to take tbe charge lit ooce., the vacant post is always held by
suitable LA..S officers. Cadre me n-gement is, however, a'pproved by
GAD consultative cornmitte e and the matter is of the concern of P & A.R
Depe rtment I doa't kiJOW much to say about it.·

Pu J.Tban~i:luaUla : (Not recorded due to defects DC Mike)
Pu Llansuarna Mr Sneaker Sir, it is not proper to make appoint-
Mini:iter rnert before recruitment rules are framen. The service

cor-dit.on of oor officers are Dot properlv recorded.
Even some officers WIll not Be abte to enjoy pension benefits when
retired, bee 'use they never held any permanent posts. The present
director of Industries Dep rtment is one of them. There are many
things to do to convert tr e post of director: into an I.A.S cadre' post
lind i·rpPlJement requu'e s to be made for the posting of the present
incumbent when l'!'l I A S cuicer takes cve r the charge, Arrangement
also rqu i ..", to be made to auab.e tum to enjoy pension benefits when
be rcnrcs 1>0:';1 s-rv'c . Pu1 Government is making' efforts to solve
all the problems connected with this matter.
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Pu J.:rb"l'ghuama Mr Speaker, tbe recruitment rules prescribe thai
to be eligible to become director one has to hold
the post of Join Director for such and such years.

Bul It is learnt that some unqualified persons were appointed to the
post of director. Can't government avoid such .Irregularities?
Pu R,tala..ia : Mr Speaker, supplementary questioo please. Why have

most Mizo I.A.S not selected to serve in Mizoram ?
Can government find means of obtaining the services

of as many Mizo I.A.S officers as possihle? Non-Mizo I A.S officers
don't have a mind of ownership while serving in Mizoram and the
administration qreatly suffers. It would be a good idea if the services
of as many Mizo I A.S as possible could be obtained for Mizoram. Has
government any intention to do so ?

Pu Liansaama Mr Speaker, the length or duration of the period which
Minister one has to work as Jt.Director to become Director

, depends UpOD the prescription of the Recruitment
Rules. In some departments like Supply & Transport Department for
Instance the post of Director is ao I.A.S cadre post and no It.Director
'can become a Director unless be is an I.A.S officer whatever may be
the duration of the period within which he holds the post. The posts
of Secretary are also the same. At present there IS a propcsal to make
the MCS cadre to be eligible to hold the LA.S cadre post.
Pu Zairemthanga : Mr Speaker Sir, I don't know for certain when

the Industries Department would have an I.A.S
officer es its Director and ] am of the impression

that a long time would elapse before tbat. NoV! a Mizo officer is hol-
ding the post. What is tbe ide> of substituting him with an LA.S
officer on the basis of iusuuctive given by the centre a long time back?
Is it connected with personal matter ?
Pu Liaosoama Mr Speaker Sir, it is absolutely Do personel matter.

Minister In arounde1980. I am Dot SUf\:J toe exact year, the
draft Recruitment Rules of Director of Industries was

submitted to Home Ministry and the first answer WdS received on 18th
Oct. 1981 from Home Ministry there been no any answer from
Home Ministry, there would have baen no necess ty tv base the ap..
pointment to the post of director on the instructions therein. Other
recruitment rules for otner officers hke Jt.Dit ector, G..:_..r,.;.! lvtaoager,
DIe -etc. were also reexamined.

>
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Brig. SaUo : Mr Speaker Sir, did tbe Home Ministry advice tbat this
post should be an LA.S cadre post? The post bas been
held by officers other than lAS 1982-84. 1 also sug

gest to the centre that the post be converted to l.A.S cadre post but
there was no reply.

Po Zolremthanga : Mr Speaker, that letter (of complain against for,
mation of Panel of Chairman) was submitted to
the Secretary before commencement of the sitting

as per the provisions or article 45 of the Rules of produce & conduct
of Business in Mizeeam Legislative Assembly. It is therefore, consi..
dered that the letter has not been submitted late.

You were absent yesterday, Mr Speaker and tbe Dy.Speaker pre
sided over the sitting After a fetV minutes, Pu Lalchbawna succeeded
him and took over the charge of presiding. when we bad 8 discussion.
At about 3 p.m there was no one to speak and I asked the chair's
permission to speak. After I spoke about 20 minutes the warning bell
tong egain and again and I stopped witb many thing to S1LY. Afler that
I enquired 1t tbere was none. Ihe time was 3:30 p m. Despite my
request, lbe chair could not give me any chance to speak. Pi K.Than
siami also asked the Chair's permission to speak but to 00 avaiL Witb
out even calling tl:'eMhi~1er to wind up the discussion, the meeting
was adjourned at 3:14 with the consent of a msjority. Such a practice
of adjourning a meeting without paning any heed to a members request
for permission to speak constituted a degradation of the dignity of the
House, Dr der the circumstances we have no alternative but to submit
a complain against that unusual practice. It is also requested that the
Speaker or DySreaker should conduct the House without entrusting the
task to a panel of Chairman. I cannot speak of other members oftbe
panel, but the one who conducted the House was totally unfit for tbe
purpose.

Pu Vanl.lnghaka : Mr. Spesver Sir, Mr. F.Lalchhawna is a member
of Panel of Cneirman and be did not adjourn tbe
sitting yesterday on bis owo acord but with the
ruling of a majority.

Mr. Lalchhawna is here with us and let him explain the
snuauon,
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Pu F,Lalcbblwna

,Now we have heert the clarification of Pu FLalchhawna.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:38 p.m and tbere was a
time 'eft for are member to speak. But it is learn thut no

one liked to speak And there WaS DO need to give second chances to
some "members and obtained the consent of rr.embers to adjour the
.itting And did so.
Pu ;i.airemlbanga : The time: table is the most important. I am of

opinion that if there is stIll time and if no other
member likes to speak anyone c r n speak. When

'there as still time left and I bad some thing !o SHY, But he did not
listen to me, This act constituted rJD intrc-trr.ci t to fj rr morny patty.
Po R.LalBwia : Mr. Speaker, as .the t-rogramme set by the BAC the

time for sitting is 1IXf;C Iron, lC:jO to 4 p.m. and luis
is approccd by tnt" House. He did not listen to any

requests hy members to give them lime to speak we don't like the
House to be conducted like tbis the House to be CO[;dLC1ed like tbis,
sometimes adjourning it at 2 p.m. ar.d the other time at 3.
Pi K.ThBDsIBmi Mr Speaker. the Deputy Sneaker vesterdwy clearly

told members about allotment of tunc t.. c... cu mem
ber. But towards. the close of the pcri-d of dscus

SiOD. there was not any member who wanted to sr cak. r ... L.lli.\.:u..tUa.' gi
had many things more to speak. Why didn't the Ch.rirruan grve him time?

Mr. Speaker Sir, wt.en the Spea cer took the Chair
he advised us to eve out time and each mem ber
was given 20_ minutes time to speak. After Dy.

speaker took the chair, be told us tbat only Brig. T.Sailo would be given
more time to speak as he was a le.ider of opposition. He also say that
Pu .LFhanghuama also would given more time as he was an iadepen
"dent member and tbat all the rest wou.d have the same. As a member
of Panel of Chairman, I conducted the House. After the speech deli
vered by Pi K,Thansiami, I told members that each member would be
~iven 20' minutes to speak. The bon. member Mr. Zaireruthacga obe
diently sat down when I rang the bell once and not more.

As a Chairman, I asked members if there was anyone who liked
10 speak. Then Pi K.Thansiami and Pu Zairemtbanga asked more
chances to speak but I could into give them pr rmis.sion in order to
same time for otber members 'Mho did not yet speak. The sitting was
not adjourned on my own accord but with the CODsent of the majority
member.
Speaker
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Speaker Since there is no one to speak, the chairman, with the con
sent of the majority of members, adjourned tbe sitting,
Tbere seemed to be 00 undesireable motive behind it. As

tbe time table th(~ House should be adjourned at 4 p.m, If there are
enough reasons why tbe House should be adjourned before or later than
4 p.m. the chair cannot make dicision by hisown. He has to consent
members to decide as to whether to continue or Dot But the present
case is inbetween. After Pu Zairemthanga spoke, there was no one
who liked to spe .k and there was still time left. Orner members mean
while urged him to ••djoum the sitting. Then Pi K.Tbansiami asked
permission of the Chair to speak but she bed already spoken In her
first chance before. Under the circomstances and with the consent of
a m-jonty of members, the chair adjourned the House.

Pu K. Lalawia : Mr. Speaker. he must apologycal for what he had
done yesterday he conducted the bouse 10 contra"
vention wit" tbe rules. Why did be Dot tell the

truth? we would agree if he told the truth tbat a party committee
was going to be held to discuss about the resignation of the President.

Sp.aker : If tlere is not anvone to speak, the Chair can adjourn the
Honse in cansultation with and with the consent of mem
bers even if there is still time left. 1 his does (jot CJD

rules, 1 hope nct'.1ing like this would happen agalnt intrnvene the
future.
Pu J.Thangbuama The B",~.C chalked out a time table for tte

session 111 which the time for forenoon sitting is
fixed from 10:30 to 1 p.m and afternoon session

from 2 p.m to 4 p.m The rime table has been laid before the House
end it has been approved. It 'nay be true that he consent of the House
to adjourn the Hor sc. But there was still time left. If tbere is anuone
to speak, tbe stning s'-ould be continued till four o'clock. The time
allotted to each member wes 20 minutes yesterday. Suppose One of the
members of the Panel of Chairman takes tile Chair today and consults
members to, djouru t~e House et 11 A.M because be has something yo
do somewhere Hlp attend eg ~ meeting etc. and a majority of members
agrees to adjourn be Ho'. <e. This is absolutely a violation of the rules.
(Speaker: The committee wes not scheduled at that time) Pu L'Fhang..
hu rot : 1 wish that this would not happen again in future. A com"
mittee may also be held after 4 p.m in future.
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Speaker The hours of sitting has not been fixed by the BAC by
the Rules. The hours of sitting prescribed by the rules is
followed and sometimes when the business is finished

before 4 p.m the sitting is adjourned before 4 p.rn yesterday, there was
no Doe to speak before the time over. He did not agree to give
second chance to those who spoke earlier. So, the best thing be
though to so was to consult members to decide as to whether to conti
nue or to adjourn the sitting. Hence forward, anyoue will be gtven a
second chance to speak if there is a time left before the working: hour
is over. Yesterday, Pu F.LalchtiawDt considered the time left too little
for members to speak again ~ nd adjourned the House with
the consent of the members. Can be admit that?

Pu F.Lalcbbawna : Yes, I do admit it. Mr Spea'cer, There was abso
lutely no uudesireable motive behind it. The
allotment of time was fixed at 20 minutes for each

member because I wanted each and every member to l-ave a chance to
speak. Hon'ble mc.ubers Pu R.Lalawia, PiJ Zairernthang a and Pi K.Than
siami have had their first coe cccs to speak. When there was no more
who liked to speak I adjourned the House with the consent of the
members.

•

a

luis

Mr. Speaker. it is our r rivlueg e tv be given
ch ... ace if there is ~I y time left

You were already given chacce to speak. As a result
adjourment did not in any way breach your pnviuege.

Pu Zairemtbanga : Mr. Speaker. what Mr. Fvl.alchbawna has said is
contained in your explatation. He dd not admit
tbat he abj.iurncd the house in contravention with

the rules out of his Ignorance. Therefore, this act is regarded as an
illtreatment to a minority party at \hilI.

Speaker : The Chair can give second ch-nccs to anyone who likes
to speak. Even if be docs not do so, it is not a violation
of tbe rules. (Pu Zair emthanga- if there is any time left

before 4 p.m. a member who likes tv speak must he given time) There
was no one to speak except those WJ10 had firt chances and the ch... ir
considered it improper to give another chances he adjourned the House
with tbe consent of member. There the chair made a decision with
his ruling.

Pu ZairemthaDla

Spea ker :
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Mr. Speaker, wLat Pu Fd.alchhawna has said is true.
B'ut members of tbe opposition did not like adjour
meut of the Huuse before 4 p.m, The circumstances

under wchich he adjourned the House w-s clearly explained. In the
exercise of his ruling obtain the consent of the House to adjourn the
House. the Chair needs not appoloz.ise. There was nothing against the
procedures at the conduct of the House by the Chairman Yesterday.

Speaker : Oh), it is enor.gh, there is no undisirable motive behind
tbe adjo urment of the House yesterday. I have no time to
study the comptain submitted by members and what you

have said is may only information. J shall make a decision as a Speaker,
Coosidertng the speeches of both sides, there seemed to be DO breach
of previllege of merr bets. The Chirrnan has also clarified the position.
I hope such thing would never happen again.
Pu Zairemtbaoga : Mr. Speaker, another one thing please. During

the discussion yesterday, the ex-Minister Mr. Ch.awng
kunga was accused of pilf rage of water connection.

We don't like such bumiliating accusation (Speaker: It is enough. We
shall now proceed to item no.2- Now the Hou'ble Minister i/c Par
l-ament ry Aff.rirs Department IDlY beg leave of the House to Introduce
the Mizera n D.T. Legistattve Members (removal of disqualification)
Amendment Bill, 1986.
Pu R:lbangliana Mr. Speaker Sir. I beg leave of the House to in"

Minister troduc e He Mizer••rn Legislative Member (Removal
of disquahfcation) Amendment Bill, 1.986,

Speaker : Have the copies of the Bill distributed ? DOD~t you bring
the cor-tes ? you have been requested to bring the copies
of t vc bill with you Let the copies be distributed if has

not yet been done so. Do you agree to the introduction of the Bill?
Well, let him introduce the bill.
Pu R.Tbangliana Mr Sneaker, in the Mizoram Legislature Members

Minister (Removal of Disquaiification) Act, 1875. it is
enacted that Chairmanship and Dy, Cbairm'lD:ihip

of Autoeomous Dist rjct Councils will not bar one from becoming an
MLA. Hc;e Me omitted executivc members, therefore, considered that
amecdmer.t to tile Act is required. Hence the Bill.
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Speaker I The Minister introduced the Bill. Copies will be distri
buted to those who don't have the copies. The time for
consideration of the Bill will later be seen in the List of

Busine'is. Now we shall continue the budget discussion. Who will
speak now?

Pu Zalawma : Mr Speaker Sir, it is a fortunate that we can have a
budget discussion this. year. The budget amount is quite
enormous Last year this House passed a budget amourt

of Rs. 167 crores, and the total expenditure with R,E cune to Rs 192
crores. This year the Budget estimate is nearly Rs 193 crores, the tot-d
amount of expenditure <It the end of tbe ye ir along with R.E. 3D1.
supplementary demand may be to the tune of Rs JOO:rores. If the
amount is distributed to all the people of Mizoram equally, everyone
will get Rs 380/-

During the 6th plan Government of India allotted Rs 130 crores
and the total expenditure came to Rs 150 crores. In this 7th plan,
Rs 260 crores has been sanctioned aod for the 8 Plan thet e is an allot..
rnent of Rs 550 crores. T"'~ ~m(,Uf!t has a trend to increase every
five year plan. I; nroperly utilised, the fund allocat-d in the budget this
year will go a long way in bringing about development. Lam very
happy that a peacful atmospl-ere p-evails in Mizor am and everyor e ce n
follow his own profession peec. fully. Be.s.de s J am very happy to learn
that as many as Rs 193 crore s hAS hen allocated in the budget for
19R6-87 I think every one of us is ha p.vy too

The most important thing is that the people J1S a wbole craves for
development. Success or failure depends upon the pecple's willingness
uot on the amount of the budget money. As long as vrrnts or uny kird
of financial assistance give to the pe aplc r.te misused. there will never
be development. Therefore, everyone hes respoos-btl.ty in bringing
about development in Mizor rrn. It is etso tl.e duties of lagisletors to
inculcate in the minds of the reolJle a Ieeting of ownership and resj.on
ibifity to work fro the development of the state,

Regarding government building I would like tv say that it is not
my opinion to extend t\ e existing one l nster d, I alv avs suzaesr construe..
tion of new ones. Ir. the first CL,r:git~'i t.':inJs'ry. ti.c (Lid Minister
Pu Ch.Chhunga suggested that a De" secretcriat btl'kh'f he construe ed
at the site of Vawk Tuikhuah, and I fiive rr.y full ~UriV~t to it. if a
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Secretariat building is constructed, it would be a permanent asset ot
Government. In future only wbitewashing would be enough to renovate
the building. This Rouse is also the same as it was in 1952. The only
ref ovation being mstalle tion of microphones and talks. This House also
requires new construction. ] bope that in it Deaf future, colonies for
various department would be constructed. I am happy to see that the
budget is prepared side by side witb. the iocutcruon in the minds of .he
people an willingness for better things, Similarly, a good policy like
New Land Use Policy would become sucessful only with the enlighten..
ment of the minds of the people. Wltl.J Ibis policy. every family, every
individual can develop his talent to the poss.blc extent. fo achieve this
goal, it is the duty of officers to enlighten tbe people in this W3y. If
properly utilised, this land use policy rs the Keypoiat to progress and
development.

It is true that we lsg behind those who attained statehood msny
years eirlier in the field of development. But there is Dot much diffe
rence in the cor-ditiou of the d wetlings of village W.Bengel, D,P.,
Maharashtra and those of vtlzoram. I am of an impression that,
through tt.e real and enthusiasm of officers a. d staff of every depart
ment, the development in Mizoram whatever degree it may be Is the
most comprehensive all over India. Ot ce I hr pper.ed to meet tbe
commissioner of tribdl are ,s of Bombay, which comprises as m81lY 8S
114 districts, and he told me Ih,:H the COf clition of these tribal people
was much lower than that of the people of Mizoram. In other states,
their c.vpttal cities, re developed lit the cost of urban areas. But in
Mizor-m, even tt.e remotest place has 11 snare in tr.e budget. This can
be mainly »urfbn.ed 10 tbe efficiency of our MLAs. I am confident that
if tbe people of 'vtfzoram nave a feeling of ownership and willingness
to develcpt it, Mizoram C:lO be developed to become a model state wit»
the provisions of OUf bndset. We are at present at the initial stage of
devclcnrr-ent, as alr eedy stated Rs i30 crores V,'fS allotted for the 6th
Plan, after five years In the 7th Pf an, a provision of Rs 260 was made.

It is evident that there is a trend of increrse 10 the budget amount
as well =IS in the population Under such condition, each member of
this House has a responsibility to inculcate good teachings to the people
as a father to his children. instead of concentrating on baseless criti
cisms of others and self-glorification. We should follow the food steps
of Jesus Christ in serving the people. We must allow ourselves 10 he
humble first which will b z followed by fame aod glor fiC,;,l1t'l!'.
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When there is peaceful settlement between the MNF and the Cen..
tre, and when this D.T attains statehood members of this House will have
more responsibilities to shoulder. \/'-I e have a very small revenue of our ~

own and it would be most unpleasant to depend upon the asslstences
of Central government. At that time there will be an undesirable
competition amongst member as well as the people. I am afraid that
we shall not be enlightened enovgh at that time to condemn capitalism.
We must work for equitable distribution of wealth and against irs
concentration to the hands of a few. Otherwise the capital of Mizoram
will be developed at the cost of rural areas as is done in other states of
India. Therefore, I would like to ask members once again to prepare
themselves to fight against such evils ar.:d at the same time I would
like to thank the Hon.Prnance Minister for presenting a budget in this
House for discussion. Thank you.
Dy. Speaker : Now we ShBH can upon Pu Lawmsanga. Before that

Jet me say something. Cop;e~ of the Removal of Dis
qualification Bill W<lS to be distributed on 10286 and
it was done so. Please study the bill at borne.

Pu Lawmsanga Zadeng : Mr. Dy. Speak er, the hen, member who spoke
before me emphatically pointed out that
there was supstantial increase in the budget

amount. But considering the ra-e of nothing. What one rupee could
purchase some yeers earlier can com par na the rate of increase in the
prices of essential commodities like cern ant, gasoline, Iron rod etc, with
that of the increase in budser amount, the rate of increase in the
budget is nothing. However, it is grrte ful that there is an increase in
in the budget. But we must be sure if the budget money is snared
by our fellow MIZOS in distant vilrages. One of tbe manifesto of the
Congress 1 Party is the uplift of poorer section of the people and equi
table distribution of bvcj er money among por-r people. lbe people
member this, To what extend has the manifesto been realised during
the prociding year. how many emp loyrnents have been generated for
villegers during the period ? The people now befan to complain the
fadure to realise the manifesto on the part of the ruling party. The
party promised to the people that it would be able to do anything if
it was voted to power. Now that the party was voted to power, but
nothing tangible bas been yet done which would bring about the uplift
of poor people, and the people He stauded in a Whirlpool of object

•
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pourly. During ~he session last year, the Hon. Minister stated that
be had made allotment of Re I lakh each to every MLA for use in

\ the development of his constituency. But in the reality there is no
such allotment at all. A member, particularly that belong to opposition
party, is absolutely immobilised. The people are now of the strong
impression that all the money meant for the poor people goes to the
treasuries of the leaders. Those VI bo could not afford any luxuries
before can afford to purchase anything they like after they become
Ministers. They dress themselves in the best dresses available and fur
nished tbelr houses with all kinds of luxuries. The requirement of
money for all these things ccnnot be met from their salaries. 10 this
condition, increase in the budget merely means better and costlier
cars for our Ministers

Regarding tbe statement made by the bon'ble Minister that an
atmosphere of peace and. harmony prevailed in Mizoram, 1 would like
to say that at the consequence of the death of one non-Mizo at Lunglei,
who was suspected to involve in blood trade, two Mizos were killed.
Is this what the CODJlreSS party co· sidered as peaceful? Is this the
cherished hope of the people of peece ?

A few days back, a Mizo youth was cut to pieces by 28 Dumkas
at Kolasib. What action has this Govt. taken against these murderers?
The Mizo people don't n.ve peace while the non-Mizo are at peace.
The death of one Mizo does not at all move Government while the
death of one non-Mi ro costs two Mizo lives aod seriouse injuries to the
other three I now realise that what the people dubbed Congress party
as Non-Mizo (Vai) party is true. That a firing order was given to
shoot the Mizo rcoule by a Milo greatly hurt me. The sentiment of
the people is also lascerated by this act. Therefore. we must remember
that unless an atmosphere of peace and hermony prevails in Mizoram
the increase in tl.e amount at budget is nothir g. Now there is no
peace for Mizo people while con-Mizo are at peace. Is not this
because of the charge in Government 't

Yesterday during the question hour tbe HOD. Minister ijc Printing
& Stationery Department mste a statement that better printed calender
were sent outside Mizoram and that those which are not clear and
poorer in quality were distributed within Mizoram, More serious tban
tbis is the treatment mated out by the vai (non, Mizo) party to Y.M.A.
No allotment bas been made for the organisation in the Budget ,.\"
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sooa as tbe leaders of Y.M .A. learned that, they approached liiovern
ment with a request to mske sllctment of fund for tbe organisation.
A. a result allotment of fund was made in the R.E.

Tbis clearly reaveals the nature of the Cor-gress party's being a
non-Mizo party. Y. M.A. is' tbe Iarsest non-political organisation in
Mizoram which knits M'izo Society together, Did government consider
this organisation totally useless BDd unworthy of receiving grants from
Government.

For tbe rehabilitut'o n of MNF returnees the amount of funds allotted
decreases with year. Meanwhile members er-phatically speak of the
nearness of the conclusion of peace talk. Is there any poisoning here
againt. The people C'2tD pinpoint the ones who are responsible for this.

In education department also there is it very unusual appoinment,
One member of VIC was appoir.ted as a PIS Teacher. The prevalence
o~bll\'cb unfair practices can nghtty be ettrfb-rted to the prevalence of
c'lllfpption at the too level. Is it true. Mr. Dy. Speaker? It is true
tbat the the people foliow footsteps of the leaders. which j. testifiets by
widespread incidents of rape, fraud. etc.

Is the non-vilzo government responsible for the substantial increase
in the Dumber of appointments of non- wlzos in various departments,
direct and DOt through employment excr.ange ? In P.W.!) there are
countless number of outsta ding bills and one bi.lf of the budget amount
for tbe department requires to be utilised tor recovery of excess expen
diture which is sure to a pose a b?ff1iu~ problem In future. If the
Hon Ministers get the estimate of co' struc ion of buildings say from
Rs 90,000 to 1<8 200,000 all the budget- ry funds will be exhausted SOOD.

D nder the circumstances the future is unrhi a kable,
A few days b.rck I visited the CIVIl Hospital when blood was taken

for transfusion. 1 withnessed that the hospita! staff WHS in an awkward
position since the Hospital does Dot have materials for preserving blood.
I wou d Iike to request the Hon Minister i/c Health Department to
ple.se take note of this end to make immediate arrangements for pro
curing necessary meteri.Js for Installation of blood bank in the Hospital.
At the same time I would like to ask Govt. to ascertain the condition
of all PRes and SHes.

For implementation of New Land US!;; P'):ICY whica the Hon.Minis
ter described as a policy of honey and mitk, uo allotment of fund is

•
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made ;n the budget. How can the great policy be implemented without
any fund at all? Is it not a trap set for defamation of the P.C when
it comes to power again ?
Depoty Speaker The time is over, We shall now have recess and

continue at 2 o'clock'
Recess till 2 p.m,

Deputy Speaker We shall continue the discussion. Please remember
that LO minutes each is allotted for every member
and please try to contain your speech within that
period Pu Ssikapthtanga. m ly speak first-

Po Saikaptbianga Mr Dy.Speaker, the sr-eecb of the Finance Minis-
ter is to a certain extent satisfactory beyond the
speech itself, we have to work practically, First

of all, let me say something about Fisheries Department. I visited al
most aU parts of Mizoram and 1 fouud out that this Department needs
to work harder in the western re-erou, Tuerc are manything wroog
in tbe selection of recipients cf gr -uts The-e are many pisciculturists
who hove got good frch ponds at Lokiclerra, Darlak and Saikhawthlir
a-d l am also one of them. NOJC of ti e.e h ive never been given any
kinds of assistance while the relatives of tne members of the staff of the
department who do not have even a pond were given the same. I would
suggest that proper verification be made by Government and aoy kinds
of assistance be given to the deserved ones only.

In respect of S Iii Couserv ,tiOJ D -partm. at it is learnt tnat lakhs
of money bas to be surrendered ihls year. A. long the Tripura erected
w~dl for control of flood, Alug [he Mizor.uu side of tbe river, many
houses are iflUndJrfd by flood wate r every year. The ranger of tne
ares made a good scheme for conrtrucrion of such wall along the banks
of the river to control flood water but no sanction of money could be
made by Government while a large sum of money bas to be surren..
dercd, I would like to ask government to taKe immediate steps to
construct wa I alone tbe bank. I don't .nention this because it concerns
my cot.stituency but because Darluk is very in.portau for the economic
development of Mir oram. The land 'is fertile for agricultural purposes
and termers cannot uevelop It wnhour the assistance of Government.
Now th. t governrr, .nt made a SL:,~m~ for tle purpose, I would ask
government to expedite Imptemem a lion. This region is not good for
Agricultural purposes alone, but it is 8 convenient place for piscicu- In"'!,
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too. Can government make arrangements for deplovment of at least
two tractors there to till the soil? A loon granted to farmers of this
area can repay it through the banks at Aizawl. A policy of granting
loans to tbose who live in Aizawl town alone is a meaningless policy.
Where will these people living in Aizawl who JWt. tractor loans utilise
their tractors? Nowhere except at Phaisen. Valreogtc Lokicherra or
Rengdil wit! it be utilised. Therefore, a policy which bar anyone living
outside Aizawl from getting tractor loans requires immediate revision
and amendment.

In respect of Education Department I would like to point out that
the problem faced by the school in villages is lack of teachers. For
instance in some large villages iike Hriphaw, Zawlpui ar.d Bu ngthuum
in my constituency, there is absolutely no teacher. Tbc only present
are these casually employed with a salary of Rs 300/- per month, These
teachers served about four years but they cannot be given regular
appointment. Even now these teachers stay in my residence looking
for suitable jobs. During they stay bert, there is DO school in their
villages. At certain schools in Aizavl, there are 7 teachers where
tbere are 140 pupils but at Kawrrethawv ena PIS II, there are or.ly h\ 0

teachers for more than tow pupils (Deputy Speaker : what you have
said I think is the ce se of villages having Vies) yes, that Is true Go
vernment should have courage enough to dare pest those living in
Aizawl to villages where they are posted. It is a pity that teachers
are grouped in Aizawl while schools in vitlagcs are almost without any
teachers, It is humili ning to be an MLA of J constituency which have
no teachers in schools of even large villages.

Pu Zosiama Pacbuau : Mr. Speaker. this Govcmrrcnt is very proud
of the me nuituce of the amount sanctioned by
Government of India. But none of this fund

reach the bands of the people in villages. They even cannot trace how
the budget money has beenexhousted, but they are anxious about it,
Rich people increase by number, maruti cars, Gypsies and Mahindra
jeeps increase day by day in Aizawl, It can be quessed that there are
some people who have a very large share in the budget, Mr. Zalawma
said had the total fund been distributed to all people of Mizore m,
everyone should have got such and such amount. R..t the fund has not
been distributed at all which is testil'red by the fact tbat there is a vast
difference in tbe economic background even among members of this
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House. Similarly there is a vast gap between tbe baves and have-nots.
Considering the previous practices one can easily think that out of the
total amount of 5R crores even one crore would not reach the rural
people. It bas emphatically been started that since the inception of a
Dew ministry, manv achievements had been made in the field of educa
tion. This is true "to a certain extent and the amount of funds allotted
for the Department no doubt increased. At the same time proper utili
sation is the most important factor upon which progress depends. As
already pointed out by the hon'ble member of Kawrthah constituency,
there are many schools in villages which do Dot have any teachers, at
all. In Khuangphah village of my constituency, tbe PIS remains closed
due to absence of teacher!', while in papers. teachers have been posted
bert'. and these reachers regularly draws their salaries, What did Go
verr ment expect from these teacher when appointing them?

Wby does Government oversee the performances of its employ_1
Is Governmeot satisfied witb regular sanction of funds for tbe salaries
of its em ployees ?

At demand no. 58 it can he seen that the funds allotted for vaca..
tional education and Scout and Guides which are essential to develop
a pupil to become a valuable asset to tbe development of a country are
less than that of the previous year.

Next, the working of Forest Department Is difficult to understand.
Wbile it embarks upon a policy of preservation of forests have been
cleared for new plantation. U der N UJP as many as 2000 people have
been selected 10 take up plantation under Fe rest Department. Under
the circumstances would it Dot be better to give financial aids to these
people (0 tend an already nature Iorest. Regarding recruitment of staff,
tbe Finance Minister in his speech indicated t.ie "23 forester, 25 Forest
Guards got training from FERT, Mizoram and 10 Forest Rangers and
3 ACFs an undergoing training outside Mizoram 6 ACFs has also joined
the Department after completion of trainig. Is this true? Is Govern
ment aware that at present there are 8 ACFs who had completed trai
ning in December hod work in the department without salaries '1 None
of them has been given appointme at tlll today, and they are being em
ployeed in FER!. The only facilities they get are two cups of tea a day
plus a lump sum of Rs 1000/- befor e Chrismas. Is there not something
wrong the way these people are employed? Government prepare a
statement to be read in this House that these ACFs had joined the D~·
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partmeot after completion of training instead of disclosir-; the f,1Ct to
the people that Government cannot give appointmen. to hem till date.
Wbat is tbe motive beblnd tbis? 1s deceiving tbe people tbe main ob
ject of Government? Now three ACFs ace undercoing training and
when these ACFs completed their training For~st Department will be
having 11 (eleven) officers employed without salerv.

In the sreecbes of Finance Minister and Lt.Govcmor mention has
been made of opening of new PRes, sHes and Sub-Centres very often
whi'e there is no doctor in the existing ones. In the former Assembly.
I told the House the absence of any doctors in the eastern region (if

Mizoram and that as a rusult patients suffering from even ordinarv
and curable deseases had to die. The day I snok» about this. the COD

cerued Minister promised that doctors would be nested there. The nos
ting order was made on paper for Neona disoe nS1.TY. hilt. the I: cn-nbent
re~iDl1 at Armed Veng till today his non-com pl.ance to the order heing
that a copy of the order bas not bee n given to IGP. How 10DJ is tbe
time that Government needs to m.<tl'e r-ecess-rv correction. ncc-ntlv,
the Speaker opened dispensaries at Mi-nbung Hod Rabuna aod he took
with him a young doctor. When le-vinr, the Sne ct-er told the doctor
to stay there about a week and then to leave for A:Z1WI as if on duty.
The Speaker promised to tbe doctor th- t after he a-rived Aizawl some
arraogement would be made so that 're needed not return to tl.c village.
Not knowing this, the Ieee I peonle have been expecting their doctor to
return to tuere viu.ge. Shall We cheat il c pcop!e l'Ye this?

Many achievements are said to have been made by COMmunity De
velopment wn'ch referred to as Rural Devetcnment in Budcet bools.
Some of the achievements mennonedv-re construct on of Corr munity
Hans, construction of roads etc. etc. But in reality. no !'llC~ achieve
ments are to be seen, Where arc Co.u-nuiity Hall" constructed and
what are the sizes? Is construction of Community H,·ll:\t Hnshlun
witb Rs. 25,000 give a by the Hou'be Minister of Stete regarded as
completed '1 Even 8 single bag of cen.cn t hr x r-ot reached the spot so
far. Has the allotment of money flni'li~((i? Some difficulties crop up
on Goverume ot level. Tbere are m u Y cases like this.

The Ngopa-e-Phuaibuang road is J.O\>I 1.1 nder construction under
RLGEP. The road has heen cocstr xed d,lfir,t; t're Iirmer Ministry JLd
is pliable by jeeps till tod.ry. Un I-r this Mii1ist~:' an enormous su.n of
mouey DJ.S been allotted again and no improvement is to be secnv Tuc

•
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Ministry seems to be satisfied with the fact that the money sanctioned
was shared by supporters of the Ministry. But these people have a prob
lem in dividing tbeir shares. and We don't know how to settle the
dispute. This is also listed among outstanding achievements of Govern..
ment, I speak of this SO that Government can learn the truth.

Tbe position of supply has always been stated as being satisfactory.
The position of supply in the eastern part is very poor. Additional al
lotments of 100 qtls of rice for Mimbung bas been diverted from Khaw
dungsei to Manipur, but the coutructors received the bill money without
any difficulties. j personally apprise the Minister of this incident. Oul
of 400/500 quintals of rise expected for Kawlbem, less than 20 quintals
bas reached the destination so far. At present there are almost 100
outstanding bills pending with the Supply Department. Is not Govea
ment aware of this?

The performances of Government in agriculture is unsatisfactory.
An the scbemes formulated by the former by the former Ministry like
construction of minor irrigation at Teikbang, Mimbung and Hnablan
have been abandoned by this Ministry. Even if Government spent 000

Dey for continuation of this scheme. the people are totally unaware of it.

Regardtng land URe policy, tbe beneficiaries would be verry happy
to receive a grant of Rs. 3.000. But how long will this happiness last?
How long will Mizoram be bappy? The selection of beneficiaries is
most unfair, membership of a Congress party being the most essential
qualification. Selection is respect of rural areas have been done and it
has been stated in Aizawl Town. In Bungkawn area, one belonging to
a politic, I party other than Congress (I) is not eligible to get the grant.

A tew days after the inception of this Ministry, Government pro.
mised in this House that there would he sufficient supply of water for
the public. The reverse is happening today. The owners of trucks
hired for carrying water as well as those whose trucks are not engaged
for the purpose can easily get their bills from Government. The regis..
tration numbers of the latter ones were asked but revealing tbe numbers
would be very much disgraceful for some members the question bas
been expunged. Mr. Dy. Speaker, let the deserved get assistances from
Government, Let membership of Congress party no longer be a quah
ftcauon for getting assistance from Government.
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The New Land Use Policy is stated '0 hove bee, approved by the
Centre and Planning Commission with great enthusiasm. But not a
single. coin has been allotted separately fur the purpose. Various depart..
ments procastinated certain amount out of their funds for the policy
and no good things can be expected out of it. A wen known saying
~oesA good beginning is as good as half-done. Now that the beginning
Is in 8. mess. DO satisfactory end can be expected. Meanwhile, in
his speech at the inauguration of Zem ba« k Gr down,a ccused
officers of disliking the policy since it c-ould prevent them frOID
corrupt practices. Cannot Government check these corrupt practices
without implementing Land Use Poticy ? Why did tbe Chief Ministc
charge officers like that? It is a shame. If officers are f,"PJP-d 10 be
involved corruption, why dd Government take ect.on against them
in instead of publicity staring ab iut it? Si ace t'icre is 1 crack
In the party, you have absolutely no scruple 01' b'1sitiition to do any..
tbiDjLtY? stabilise your position. Do you ever C0'S dcr tbe fate of peo
ple *p,eodiog SOlely upon you? Now Government takes us to hHL

The Law and Order situation is alw. ys said to have been s-trsfs c
tory. It Is true, we are at peace but t~'~ peace we are erji.)Y'Ll~ is not
shared by the people. The number of r:;- 'o."lh~ who have peace is h10

small. How could there be incidec : of ~ 'IJi"g':{ at 1 angle! v-hile you
claim that Mizoram bas peace. Rour prmd lund use policy brings no
thing to the people but misunderstandings r1. mongst them. It is a high
time that our political leaders are aw cre cf the actual condition of the
people BI!d bow they sea Govt, We IT'L,1 be sure of whatever we ate
doing. We must know what we are doiur; for the -tst-. for "ILt

reasons and what tbe next step will t-e. \,/e must also deep our rel
igion has influence upon tbe society. W'~ must DC.' doanyrbir g wh... t
the teachings of our religion forr,id;c do Wr.y do we uphold a
principle against the will of the s";;i..:1y ~ r.d the techings of tl.c
religion? Why don't we think of the cooseqvences which tile peo
ple have to suffer? Do you con sidee your Ixtnily s.fe from It? Mizo
ram is 00. longer wrathy to be c-Ilcd a ple;;1s;lflt land. Ed Government
be aware of this. Thank YOIJ.
Deputy Speaker : Me Speaker, Fa Lvttoanh- win Chef Minister is [,OW

at Delhi and Pu 1_~ LRutild also is on tour to Delti.
All other Mjn,s~as are in the station but now or.e

Minister is at bis office attending some urve.it w- oris.
Pu F.Lalramliana Mr Speaker, it s graufyiug to i ote that tt-cre is It.

substantial increase in the, mount of budget funds
this year despite the fact the rate of increase IS

•
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much less than that of the budget of other states. I think, wbatever the
amount may be, if properly utilised, the budget amount can go a long

, way in bringing about development in various fields. I am also grate
ful to note that Government formulated definite schemes and program
mes for utilisation of the funds.

First of all, the agricultural output this year increase than that of
the previous year. This is not because the soil becomes suddenly fertile.
It 18 because peon'e work under peaceful atmosphere now. Before, cul
tivators were not free to work as they liked. They even dared not stay
fit j'ium during the nigbt. As the agriculture product was very low.
This is one of the most important factors for the increase in agriculture
output this year.

Next, one j"l~ ortant thing is that Government see tbat budget mo
ney is properly utilised. Thirteen years have elapsed since the attain..
mer.t of U. r but today the budget session is being held in the committee
hall of the then District Council 1 always make a complain in this
Honse that too much money has been spent for living private buildings

, for governme'1t offices. It is a plrv t',a; till today only very few de
panrneuts have office buildings of their own. I am very happy today
because I am confident that t,..ese funds would be utilised for construe..
tion of buildings of offices.

At demand no I, Rs 750,0<'0/- has been voted only for main
tennnce of vehicles in respect of Asi embly Secretariat. One may consider
it too much. But such a huge amount is required because there is
rnar.y ocut..ndtna biild in 19K}. [am very ! rateful to Dote that there
is an allotruenr of fund for construction of additional buildings of
MLA Hostel It eopears that Mizortm is anai ning statehoodin the
ne'.r future vhen IV izoram will be h avi '1R more MLAs. It is a good
idee that there is a proposal fer construction of additional buildings
for accommodation of MLAs.

At demand no. 7 it is seen that as many as Rs 22 lakhs bas been
collected as revecu ...l by the: Excise and Taxation Department. The
amount col.ecred is a DeW record. The Excise Department also col
lected es rna..y ftS Rs 26 lakhs during the period from lst April, 1985
to Its J -nuary, 19R6. I think tbe amount wor 'd come to Rs Joo Iakhs

r by HI", cud of Mereu. The performonces of these two Departments are
quite satisfactory,

Sale of liquor with licenses is opposed by the Church, the society
and every tnd vidual. Even then there is scarcely 8 family to whi' I
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there Is absolutely no one addicted to drink. The Church can no longer
punish its members with excommunication as it did before. The YMA
and even MNF completely failed to prohibit brawing and sale of liquor.
Under the circumstances I don't see any evil in issuing licenses for
sale of liquor with conditions for its control from which Government
collects a huge amount of money as revenue.

In respect of demand no. 8, Treasury & Accounts, it may be poin
ted out that all matters connected with pension are dealt with in the
office of A.G at Shillong. One has to go to and stay for many days
at Shillong to get one's pension finalised. The greet achievement is that
at present everything connected with retirement benefits can be Imalised
here in Aizawl as a resuli of which retired government servants can get
their pension without any difficulties,

I wholeheartedly support the preposal of raising Another bataliion
of MAP. Previously interview for recruitment 07 police personnel has
been conducted in Aizawl alone and intending candidates from distant
peaces have always been late to appear the interview. It would be a
good idea if Government conduct the interview in all districts bead
quarters.

Regarding Jails, I would like to say that jails are not meant for
detention of criminals. 00 the ether baed, they fife institutions of
centres of reformation. Toe Department of Social Welfare proposes to
introduce vacational traii.ing in jails f-om t . c I:O.t year , 1 hope this
training scheme would wield mauy crimrn-ts to good citizens.

Regarding supply at demand no \3, all of us know that we are not
starved. There is [10 supply of flour d'.y locger. We have elso suffi
dent supply of P.O.L. The Chief Minister opened a new godown at
Zuangtui saturday last. 1 wish that tnrs godown be filled up with the
rice produced locally instead of rice r.c uot ted tram autsice Mizoram.
Next, I would like to S'iY something about buses at Demand no. 37.
The Department appears r.ot to hsve sufficient number of buses for
travellers. But DOW there is a proposal for pvrcnase of another :L.4 or
26 buses. "I'he mainrenance of buses is too poor. They are painted
once when tbey are brand new and they are never painted afterwards.
The insides are also dirty, se us are dir.v and worn O:.1t, and the outside

•walls ace covered witu vomits of passengers. 1 f ... ct it exu eamly nl::cell-
sary that Government makes the maintenance better tnuu the present
one so that we can have new and beautiful buses as have other states.

•
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Regarding demand no. 15. J would like to say that Printing and
Stationery Department has one of the best building, at Lunglel for its
office. A proposal is also being made for opening another Due at
Saiha, J hopethat Government departments could easily get their sta
stationery requrre nen-s from these henceforth.

Nothing mrcb has been mentioned about Education Department.
I wonder if its performance is satisfactory. Even the former Education
Minister Pu Zairemthanga admitted that the performance of Education
under this Ministry 18 better the n that during his tenjre of office. 1,
therefore, do not know much to say besides this. But one thing I would
like to point out is that it might be difficult to transfer teachers and
post tbcm to small distant villages, The main reason seems to be that
many teachers are the wives of officers. The P.C. Ministry was also
faced with the s.ime problem. Nothing cac be transformed or improved
overnight. Then: is a proposal for introducing computer technology in
St Paul's and Government High School and for this achievement we are
indebted to the Department I am also hApPY to note that there is sn
allotment of fu-d rOT construct-on of Jew buildings for Directorate
cffices, Libru-ics, Museums, etc. Uoccr Education Departrner.t, It
seems that Government begins to k ncw the value of permanent assets
for the people.

At demand no 19, i~ is irdic-ted that nn early detection cer tre for
ca-cer il1, proposed to be instaled s.t Civ'I Hospital, Aiz wl. Cancer cs
the moft dreaded a nd icccrab!e dese-se Once one h..s the descese
our is considered to die Sooner or later of tre dise ise, If cancer (k
tcction is installed at Aizawl, many c .accr patients may be healed if
the d.se-se is detected at an early strge.

Snortage of doctors in t! e Civil Hr.spital is 6 constant problem which
cannot be soved WI d.ite. T ue main reason is because we do not like
non-Mizo doctor end cur Mrzo medicos arc Dot sufficient in number
to fill UP tje vacant posts. Under the circumstances, Government is
stranded in an awkward posniun being u aab e to Ind means to save
the problem.

At de.u.ind no, 22-Social Wclfa.re Depar cneut there )s a proc os-I
for est- b ishmeut of schools fc.r the d:.'f;:)p 'his will be the first such
school 101 Mtrorvm and PHI,?!'';; in C1C wuo!e of N.E region, cXC-. pt the
one at Gsuhatr. 1 would hke tv It..nk Goveru.nect fJI' making suclr a
~od proposal.
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I am very grateful to note that a provielcn of Rs 156.83 lakbs bas
been allotted in the budget which may be seen at de.nanc no. 25 exclu
sively for tee development of District Councils in the current year. For
the comming year, there is a proposal for allotment of more funds.
Out of wblch 20% Is proposed to be allotted for Cahimtuipui District.
But various departments do Dot comply to the instructions issued to this
effect by Government. Henceforward, I wish that a separate booklet
on sub-plan be prepared for Chhimtuipui District instead of collecting
funds out of the funds allotted to various departments.

It would be a good idea If Government make more efforts for the
development of Cbhirntuipui District. The most blackward district in
Mizoram. Again. I am in debtcd to Goverr-menr for a proposal being m..de
to give autonomies to the two districts of Chhimtuipui and Chakma
with a high power like the ones in Karbi Anglong and N.Cach'r Hills.

Now at demand no. 30. The people of Mizoram wholly depend on
Agriculture for sustenance. Our society is not honourable or respectful
unless there is self-suffrciency in Iootsru i, People of neighbouring states
also consider the Mizo people as coward and poor. Out of the 12
projects of minor irrigation being undertaken, none of them has been
proposed for Chhimtuipui and Lunglei District. Does Government like

to bar these two districts from any fccilitic s for development should
shower its blessings upon ail districts e quallv.

A few days back I attended the 1. uugurotion raremonv of Char-i
dur Project. In the construction of the ar.proacb road i-sell. their per
formar ccs is much better than that or Lw.D. considering the exper.diture
incurred and the pice of progress. There was nothing much to see in
the spot of the project except rocky eli ff's. If Govcr omcnt C'lO sucess
fully tranfo I'm these rocky cliffs into a paddy field. it can no doubt
m.ikc the Cbamdur are" which project was started under NEe us. a pi
lot project much more productive with the s me amount of expenditure.
An idea of neglecting backward areas ',ill never yield a good result.

Regarding demand no 31, it may be pointed out that SOil Conser
vation Department is proposing to open two divisions at Saihe and
Khuwzawl In the coming year. It v. ould be a great achievement for a
small department like it.

Under Forest Department there is a proposal for opening of three
social forest divisions, one Forest Resources Survey Division, two Wild
life Divisions, over and above the existing three divsion and two Cir-
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cles, Regarding Wildlife divisions, two are proposed to be opened at
Chhimtuipui District. Chhlmtuipui District contributed much to the
wildlife sanctuaries in Mizoram. There are Ngengpui Sanctuaries Palak
and Phawngpui sanctuaries. It also has tbe most variety of wild lives
like elephan, Lim], deer, tigers etc. but Lunglei and Aizawl were selec..
ted for the headouarters of Wildlife Divisions. There is absolutely no
wildlife sanctuary' in Lunglei District and why bas tbe division not been
he dquartered ct Chhimtuipui district. Wnich is rich in wildlife? I
would like -to ask Government to please reconsider the matter and
take immediate steps to shift the Wildlife Division at Lunglei to Chhlm
tuipui District. If Government is really interested in preserving wild
life, the division should have its headquarters at Chbimtuipui District
How can the sanctuaries be looked after from a far away pleace ?

Regarding Lan Use Policy, I would like to paint out that the for
mer Chief Minister said that if an the flatlands in Mizoram was reo
claimed for agricultural purposes, Mizoram could be self-sufficient in
footstaff. Meanwhile this government formulated a Land Use Polley
which follows the policy of reclaiming all the flat lands for agricultu
ral purpose propagated by the former Chief Minister Besides flat lands,
this policy aims at reclaiming even sleep lands for the same purpose.
Why is it that the opposition members are ever criticising the Land
Use Policy Instead of cnliehteniag the people for tbe succesful imple
mentation N0 depnrttnent can make succesful achievement without the
support of the people. I know for certain that members of the opposi
tion consider the policy a sood out of it. I would therefore, like to
thank government for formulating this good policy.

Sericulture Department (Demand No. 39) is a new department and
there is DO staff of the Department in Chhimtuipui District. I wish
that a fully staffed department be opened soon.

The perfomances of PHE Department to me is satisfactory. The
PWD also bas been making a great progress particularly in construe
tion of bridges. The pcojle have confidence in the Department with
irs construction of Muana Godown, Chhimtuipul bridge. etc. (Deputy
Speaker : It is enough. You exceeded the allotment of time)
Pu If. I.alcbbawna : Mr. Dy, Speaker, Sir, the budget amount is said

tohave increased by LO percent this year. The
rate of increment is to a certain extent a great

progress although it Is not satisfactory. First ofall, it is a pity that
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opposition parties are having a tendency of criticising anything which
originate from tbe ruling party. My impression of them might be
wrong. No doubl they are public servants willing to work for the up
lift of the whole community.

First of all, let me examine the PWD. It Is one of tbe largest De
partments in Mizoram and many criticisms ar-d allegations are levelled
against it, yet it has made many achievements worthy to be praised.
The amount of fund allocated io the budget for the PWD is quite enor
moos. When the PAC conducted an on-the-spot venficatio-i it was found
that in some places, the performance of the PWD was satisfactory and
in other places there was not even 31',y works done to be seen at all. I
would, tberefore, like to ask the Department to properly utilise the fu nds
allocated for the department in the budget. The Department is respon
sible for the fact thai even the foundation stone of 30 bedded Hospital
at Chawngte has not yet been laid till date even though selection of
contractor to construct the hospital has been made a longtime ago.
Similarly, selection of contructor to construct '"' Htgl: School building at
Chawngte has been made as far back ,;5 in 1984 but tr e t' ork ncs not
yet been started till today. Wbcn tl.c Hen. Cb.ef Minister visited
Lunglei in 1984. he promised to the people a mini ports complex
would be established ct Lurglei which ie applauded with grent jubilation
But till DOW. nothing has been done. Which is very lr-for nnate. It
is always said that an allotment has QC{ n m de in the budret for COIl~

truction of Saikuti Hs.ll at Lur glei hi [.0 \\ ork }'?S yet been started.
At present it is learnt that steps are being tokeu to start tbe work for
which I am very grateful. I would like to ask governrnent to take
necessary stes so that the departments co r.ccrned J;.,,~Y release the flW"
bill amount to contractors irnmed.ately after corup.euou of tbe work
withouth any difficulties.

I would like to than k GOHrf111Cr-f for tbe svfffcient supply of es
sential commodities and P.O.L thr c ur h the efforts made by U e Minis
try and staff of offices and officers, I wr uld atso like to give fily

thanks to the supply Minister for tot: coustr uctior. of Cover: mcut g,o
dawns named 'Muanna godowns' at Zuangui, a very convenient pl(c~

Next, the opposition members complr ined that La sllotme c t offund
bas been made ill the budget for Y.M.A. i wonder if they did ; "t

meticulously per use the budget. At demand no....4, under the head
"Social Security and Welfare" at (a) there is a sub-i.e..d-vvoluctary Or"

•



·~.nisation· and at (b) another sub-head 'YMCA Hostel for students for
which as much as Rs 2 lakhs has been allotted. While the amount of
allotment of fund for the purpose was only Rs 58,000/- in the previous
year. The P.C. party poliricises the issue and told the people that the
Coneress Ministrv did r-ot make any r llotmert of fund for YMA. I
would like to ;:15k ~11 members to leave behind the practice of wining
over the people through propagation of sheer lies. Thank You.

H.K. Chakma : Mr Chairman, I went to say a few things in the
budget discussion. First, I would like to say that the
performances of education department are too poor ill

my constituency. There Is a great h-rdshi p for teacbers to dmw the; r
salaries from Lunglei most probably because of absence of Sub-Divisioeel
Education office in my constituency. I therefore, would like to suggest
th it Sub-Divisional Education office he established in my constituency
immediately, On 29th February, the Hon. Chief Minister made a SIP~

gestion for opening of Forest Divlston within my constituency. If Forest
Division is opened there other departments like Agriculture, Soil Con
servation, Industries etc. will follow suit. I think we are indebbed to
Supply Department for sufficient stock of supply in Mlzoram durtn r
the Congress Ministry. The bus service between villages becomes more
regular. The progress made by the Congress Ministry during a period
of only two years Is no great. An atmosphere of peace begun to pre
vail in Mlzoram, as 3 result a night bus service is also being propos ~ t
between Aizawl and Champhai, Aizawl and Silchar.

Many government godowus have been opened in Lunglei and Saiha,
and people of villages have a Dew hope of getting their quota of rice
without much difficulty An atmosphere of peace prevailing in Mlzoran ,
the village cultivators can DOW work peacefully which is to result in
good yielding.

This Congress Ministry introduces a New Land Use Policy which
will help people do permanent cultivation with this policy being properl r
implemented, Mizoram is expected to be self sufficient in foodstuff h
in the near future The result good or bad. is not yet to be seen now
yet the opposition members severely criticise the- policy.

Regarding agriculture. I woulq like to say thai there are many at
flat lands for paddy fields and many rivers convenient for irrigation.
But the agriculture department has no branch offices there, ••d r 0

progress can be made at the present stage. Had agriculture Sub-Divi-
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sion been established here, the land would have been th' most produc
tive area. At present also this area supplies vegetables teens, potatoes,
cabbage. etc. tv Lunglei market.

As Mizoram is a hilly area, tbere is 3 big problem of water shortage.
But in the south, there are ffi'..:.ny rivers from which. water C.JO be sup
plied to many places. I would like to ask governre ent to take steps to
utilise the water in the area where there is acute shortage of water.
Regarding water transport, 1 would like to say that L~crc sre many large
rocks in the river Tuichawng \\ hicb blocks tl.e water for ailing by boats.
and motor boats. It also makes irrigation im possib'c for which agricul
ture output cannot go up. H wo.rld be much beneficial for the people
of thearea if Government have this blockade cleared.

In respect of electrict department I would like to thank Govern
ment for the regular supply of pewer since tile Congress perty came
to power. I would also like to express my heartfolt gratitude to Govern
ment for the effort made in the development of tbe three districts of
southern Mizoram. I am happy to note that separate allotrnent of fund
has been made far the districts and pl..» schemes have a'so prepared
separately.

Regarding Fishery Department, I w: uld m-e to ask the Department
to explore the southern area of Mizoram hunting suitable spots for
piscicultural purposes. There are m~.1PY suitable places for fishery in
the area which can be transformed into good fishponds if devr loped a
little through the -sstst-nces from Government since it is impossible
to do for private individuals.

There is also a necessity of opening sub-division under Soil Conser
vation Department. Certain plants tiki'; Coconut, patm e.c. thrrce in this
region. If government encourages the people of this area to grow such
plants it would be of great economic value to tbe state. Therefore, tne
pre-requisite for the devetcnment of this area is opening of sub-division
of Soil Conservation. Abse roe of government departments is the s'rfm
bliug block which bieders development of this area. This area. if fully
developed, Ci>D produce various kiLCS of Crops which can make the
area self-sufficient. Besides the area badly needs co-operative Society,

Very often fire broke out in Dernagiri getting almost b11 the houses
there everytime, Therefore, Goverr.meut should give pr.onry to the es
tablishment 01 fin brigate in the town to prevent such catastrophe in
future. To conclude. 1 would like to usk Govcrnu.cut to ta •.e imme
diate action to open sub-division of All & Vety in my cousutuency.

Th"nk Yuu
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Pi Rokongi • Mr Dy.Speaker. the bodget this .year is qoite satisfae
tory aod there is nothing moch to say against it. I
thiok the opposition members are also satisfied but they
preteod to be dlscontend.

First of .11 I would like to say something about NLUP. This poli
cy Is very essential for the conservation of forest. In tbe present culti
tion, forests are slashed and burnt every year. If this practice's not
stopped, in the near future tbe whole state can become without any
forests. If cultivators Can do permanent cultivation under NLUP, our
forests can be preserved which is a valuable source of natural resources.
The people are indebated in Congress Ministry for formulating a good
pol Icy like this,

Secondly, I am happy to note tbat tbe position of civil Supply im
proves very much since the inciption of Congress Ministry. During the
P,C.Ministry, flour was supplied to the public and it gave much discon
tentment to the people since they were not accustomed to preparing
and eating atta. Now we have big godowns like Muaona Godowns
through the efforts made by tbe Hon'ble Supply Minister. Since, the
Congress Party came to power, there is not even a single day that there
is scarcity of foodstuff. Tbe propaganda of P.e.Party that the position
of supply worsened under Congress Ministry Is totally baseless.

Next, 1 would like to renuest Government to mobilise Forest De..
partment to take effective control of preservation of forests more strict
ly then before.

All of us crane for peace and harmony. No one but those who
are sitting by the right side poisoned the peace talk. Conclusion of tbe
peace talk can be made so hurriedly and many people are disappointed
in the meantime. But it is clear that peaceful settlement of the distur
bance would come in the near future. Congress Ministry is not to
blame because we could Dot have the talk concluded as eariv as we
desired. The opposition party might have feared that tbe Congress
party is successfully in its policy of restoring peace in Mlzoram because
oU the credits should go to Congress Party.
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The atmosphere which obtained during the P.C. Ministry was the
reverse of pesce. There were too m3lJY incidenst of ki.liug innocent
people, arson, rene etc, but in all these cases none of the culprits
have been traced out. The longest curfew in the History of Mizoram
was clamped down in that period. AJl the people who suffered under
the P,C. Ministry remembered the ones who were responsible for all
these. Shortly speaking, a reign of terror was hot loose during the
P.C. Ministry, I find the efforts made by the Congress Ministry in
bringing about peace and harmony in Mizoram satisfactory. We are
hearing peace tn the near future and we are eagerly waiting for the
time. I would therefore, like to ask the opposition members to join
us in our sincere efforts to bring about peace in vizoram instead of
working in the reverse. Thank You.

Deputy Speaker : It is now four oclock shall we go on? (Members
agree to stop) Okey, its 4:5 P.M. The House is
adjourned till 10:30 P,M. tomorrow.

Meeting adjourned at 4:05 P.M.

L.C.THANGA
Secretary.
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